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B EBOP NEEDED TOIBIEW UTEO III 
HlC/m STEEL BIEW1C IN 

OF Ci MID OUTPUT IS BOW 
THE BOUDE FICTOB

r

MST me 6E1JW 8ES
he era onusj

F (Special te The Journal of Commerce.) . 
t Pittsburg. Pa., April 22:—There was a marked im- 

in sentiment among equipment makers 
the week, following the entering of the Pen- 

Railroad into the market for bids

"

, , aRotterdam, April 12.—Rotterdam le becoming
of clearing honee for news from Germany ....
tria nowadays and some of the Information that 
to hand la valuable and Interealing.

It Is understood that the dividends of 
banks In Austria have been reduced.
Landes Central spar-Kasse

This Is General Opinion of Trade 
Although They Report More 

Cheerful Tone

payement 

Lrironln
120,000.000 of new equipment and equipment 

The belief was expressed in the

! a kind 
anti, Aus-s a Decrease of 

mpared with
Raw Material Price Counts as Little 

When Mills Cannot Comb Fast 
Enough to Meet Contract

_ ,

on more ■

yfMaterial.
that this a general3 most of the 

The Ungarlache
business would be followed by 

; buying movement. It was also stated that the rall- 
|^il, will probably pay lor' deferring their purchases, 

y with many equipment companies busy 
irdOT. prices will mount rapidly if a large influx of 

Complete figures for March show

sSHOULD BOOST CANADA proposes to distribute 10 
per cent, against 15 per cent., the Unqlsche 
compte and Wechsler Banks 23 kroneni5a: WAS 15.7 1Es-LESS PRESSURE IS FELT

I OoMbred, About Firm in Bradford

on war against 30
kronen, the Wiener Banfcveretn 5 per cent, against 8 
per cent. The output of the Austria 
les is stated to have remained below last 
over 40 per cent.

Her Product., However, Must be Honest and up 
Standard in Every Way—Some III Adviied 

Campaigns Have Failed.
,t Saulte Ste. Marie and 
Ore Belonging to the 
Itates.

| orders occurs.
hhat structural steel contracts placed during the 
K month aggregated 11,000 tons or 64 per cent, of full 
| «parity. as compared with 51,000 tons in February 
[ ind 43,000 tons in January. March was the largest 
leonth since last July, when the total placed was 115,- 

tons, March of 1914, however, produced 130,000 
Much new work is coming into the market.

n cement factor- 
year's by 

appear to

_ , But Les» Free-
•ur* is Felt—Merinos are Showing More Pro

nounced Firmnes Internal dissensionsActivity in Yarns.Writing to the Journal of Commerce, in reply to RT' H0N- DAVID LLOYD GEORGE
recent circular letter sent out to many prominent Who has announced that more and still 

usmees houses throughout Canada, Mr. c. H. Car-| ""iens °< « needed. This should be seme f„.
. insurer and general manager of the Goodyear ! duc«ment for Canadian manufacturers 

Tire and Rubber Co., of Canada, Limited, says that 1 d'r*' 
is company finds a decided Improvement i„ business 

nnd a more optimistic sentiment.
"Wl "in satisfied with the 

coming six months.” he 
calendar year,

have arisen here, too.
A financial measure has been [ 

the crisis In the building trade In 
leading mortgage banks

I>tal volume 
da for the calendar

of traffic

presenting a decrease of 
vith 1913.

proposed to relieve 
Austria. The

more mu- (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London. April 9. (By mail)—In 

market, there is
are said to have agreed to 

supply 50.000,000 kronen at 5.95 per cent, per annum 
interest, to be prepaid half yearly, and.

the Bradford woolto solicit or-
a somewhat stnaller 

felt for crossbreds, although 
relaxed to

pressure being 
the situation hasK In most departments the iron and steel trade 

Iw-ars to continue to gain, prices on the heavier 
[Liucts such as bars, plates and shapes, arc 
Ihorp strength than expected.

s were distributed among _________ on the basis
a very appreciable extent during the Iasi °f * l>rlce of 86 prr cent- for the mortgage bonds 

Business after Che holidays became slightly by “'em. <* which the Government
more active with (he result that there waa a more ov,r kronen,
pronounced firmness i„ merinos. For these 
there Is a moderately active demand 
er>• *,l|t many spinners cannot live 

! °f their contracts, n-wlng

ap-

SHPPEÏ OF BOSTON WOOLIncrease.
Tons.

Decrease.
Tons.

15,100,140

prospects for theshowing 
In some products the

is to take 
Such efforts, it is held here, 

result in activity, but It is held that 
very artificial.

says. “Since the first of the 
our business has materially Increas- 

our auto tire department, we 
capacity, twenty-four hours

14 in specifications is marked. Foreign busi-
is moving well, but Government restrictions 

wnnage to some countries particularly to India 
Australia. The V. S. Steel Corporation is operating

this would be
for early dellv-

inerca^c ed. In
•9 290.255
'3 89,066

running u,full Most of the big German banks also 
been reducing their dividends of late, 
lists may be given: —

up t'i the letterper day.
arc of the opinion that the Madr-in-t'anada 

campaign is helpful 
would be helpful 
have off.-red to

appear to have 
The following

"We to the fact that they15 118.6H7
17,334
96,660
30,306
19,484

as early us de-not supply ns large deliveries, and 
mnnded.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
Boston, Mass., April 22.— 

wools continued

to our business and believe it 
to all Canadian manufacturers.

it over 70 per cent, of capacity.
' Steel mills in Western Pennsylvania and Eastern 

I Ohio are operating at an average rate of between 1 

175 and 85 per cent, and to better advantage than 
| most of the mills in other districts, but the 

roperations in the entire steel industry is fully 70 
Fper cent, of capacity. The Pittsburgh mills are do- 

? ing a large export business, this tonnage being about 
i double that of a few months ago.

The supply of domestic I 
meagre during the week, and

7 1914.Yv e
contribute to the Canadi i:i Manufac- 
support of a campaign #or Marie-T- sequentlX the bulk of the business was in foreign

materials.

Good to heavy weights of dry Dresdner Hunk .................................................
Mlttleldcutsche Vredltbnnk............................
Bank fur Handel and Industrie................
Vommerx and Dlecontobank.......................
Khclulsch Westphallsche Disc. Ges.. 
Burmer Hunkvereln...................................

combed tops arc in
quite active demand far I'rench and Russian 
These sources

6tureis for the 
Canada products.”

account.
willing to pay very substantial 

Future deliveries 311,915 prices for quick deliveries, 
gradually becoming

average Although western wool growers are still clinging 
to their clips, there is a feeling that at least 

the producers show a disposition to make 
cessions.

3 639,282 more Into request, even July andimperial VARNISH AND COLOR COMPANY, of 4August feeling the effects.
LIMITED.7 391,236 615,421.912 

30,676 tons, 1,748,669 was 
in American waterborne 
almost wholly at Saultj 

ly to iron ore belonging I 

spared with 1913, Cana-

I Bchleslscher Bankvereln.............................
The woollen goods market is awaiting develop- Thero ‘s very  ......  el,ange in the crossbred sltuu W ul'"rm>d,erglschn Hypothake»bank ..

ments. There is a spot demand far a few fabrics, tion s,nc<1 ln“' "riling with the exception of tin- eaa i Hhelnl”<'h0 Hvpothekcnbank.......................
notably the glen plaids. Wool fabrics are now sell- ">» of 11,0 Pressure, inquiry continues fairly active I FranlirurtM' Hrpothekcnbank.....................
ing for spring and summer wear, whereas they are and ll|err ls llt,lr iroul.le Is disposing 
seldom used except In cold weal her. 
form fabrics have kept the mills

Output is Ruling Factor.-Mr. George F. Campbell. 
Imperial Varnish |Winnipeg manager of the 

Company, Limited, 
•TonersI feeling throughout Western 

mo,c optimistic now that spring 
He states that during

Color 7\ The demand for most steel products, particularly ! 
: those of every day consumption, has lately been - writes that the 

v er' j Canada is becoming
9 9

10 914I nearly normal, structural material and railroad 
Iterial being the only really dull lines. has opened up.

, . Thel c ha« i March and
been no improvement in new buying but the mills

of spots, 
upon the capacity and résultant

Vv- month of 
company have 

greatest in
spring crop be-

JUTE IS STILL DORMANT. AND
raw I march shipments were
re. ■V_W Y,,rk' A>"n Jute I, aim dormant,

wool auction i "<'k ',nVrln*» from Calcutta.
w.-re taken lit,...........Utindon report» that the 1,naine»» there ko»

checked I,y the government requlaltl.mlng of ahlpa.
rue March alilpmcnts were light. Dundee arrivals

were heavy, but went Into consumption

Other mall advice» elate that manila hemp I» t„. 
active In Lon,Inn, and In «ell. lower price, would have 
to be taken.

As much dependsOrders for uni-up to the present time, his 
received a great increase and that the 

I crease 8W|B he noticeable after the 
I gin« to develop.

per cent., and American output of the mills 
material marketA further improvement has been noted in the cot

ton goods market the last week. Sales of staple 
fabrics in large centres have considerably exceeded 
the production. There is a general increase in the

as upon the condition of the 
and this will go n long way to 

I KU la ting the prices. At the lost London 
declines were reported but they

LIGHT.
us thero

lire turning out slightly more railroad tonnage as 

F they are receiving heavier specificationsade up 78.7 per cent, of 
74.7 per cent, 
ut that 1,068,812 tuns of 
igh the American canal

on contracts
'iter rails and track material placed some time

“From 1personal observation, we have noticed 
Breal many people demanding Made-in-Canada 
and we think that this

goods
movement is worthy of the 

of ' Very good Canadian and if kept
etrama Railroads announcement that it la about | ly before the public, is bound to 

Lto buy or build 16,500 cars and 194 locomotives and

STEEL TRADE REVIEW.
New York. April 22.—The Iron Age says:—Penn-

tipinnera generally, are hooked up for many month, 
ahead and 
Those who

exports.

naturally busily engaged right along, 
working upon short

on war or-! traffic through all the 
mt. passed through the 
Of the total traffic at 

i American.

proper- 
produce wonderful

; |PREDICTS GREAT COMMERCIAL • “iin contraets or; 
are counting upon their spot sales, are finding that 
they can secure ready buyers at 
ever they choose to sell.

results.

BSiBZE~jr5EErH™.tributions of the week to the news of better business. I -red cm. and oilmen, of Winnipeg ayy awakenTng 
flare is also the expectation that the Pennsylvania ' I he greater possibilities be derived I ‘ ,
Ihllroad order will soon be distributed, adding 150.000 1 the teal campaign which will help ' ®

BOOM FOR UNITED STATES.
•New York. April 22.—A. F. Van Hall, 

sterdam banking house of H. o> 
returned to Holland, said that bull market 
here in the last two weeks had >••-«•n the 
Holland since the beginning of the 
diets a great commercial boom fin 

Mr. X an Hall declared that 
to think that Dutch holdings 
war had been liquidated here.

Igood prices, when-of the Am-
‘V Sons, who has i ,lu',U “h™’»1» Oh the spot L83 10». „„d Aprll-Jun. 

i shipment L33 t'.I.K. New Zealand quiet.
There is aassed through both the 

da at Sault Ste. Marie 
of a total of 50,692,092 

I States 47.3 per cent, 
canal : while out of a

much less demand to be noted in Eng. 
experienced Huh wools although as a.rule, they remain 

best news for Staple dealers
Good fair

March-May if 32 6a,
very firm I

season jt .March May (at £34, ,md falr 
IMP.

arc* finding that as the 
j greases, skin wools are becoming increasingly 
j cult to purchase at almost

He pre- Jute ruled about steady in
this country, 

it was an absurdity j 
the beginning of I

value with fair 
natex. First native mark». March-April ets ull< 
daisee No. 2 £ 21 < \|.|'.

diffi-
every Canadian.” any price,

Australian Sales to Start.
[tons or more to the 20,000 tons already placed.
[ There are signs that other railroads are getting ! 
iBore alive to prices car and locotnotive

I$.559 tons only 22.8 per
OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., 

WESTERN DIVISION.
-Mr. R. R. Dobell, Western

LIMITED,Put in another 
lie total traffic through 
■ican, only 3.9 per cent. 
Lge through the Amc-ri-

April 15 will the opening of the Adelaide, Au* 
tralia sales, where offerngs of 20,000

companies
frould make just now and the steel trade looks for 
Hurther developments In this direction.

FUTURES OPENED STEADY.
Futures"Our people." he explained, "know that they, could

They

bales a if re Liverpool, April 22 [
ported. Brisbane will offer 50,000 bale» In the 4V4 point» „fr. At r 30
be held there April 20 to 28. while bietboutne win j steady, 
have 20,000 bales !.. sell at the sales which will 
mence on the 26th. The Sydney weekly sales will ' Mny-J.me ..

manager of the Og.ivie opened steady 3>A (• 
I1 Ub Ua-4 marketFlour Mills Co., Limited. ; sell their American securities any minute.

were nervous, about their European holdings, 
about their American holdings

» v i » states that it is *oo earlv
[ Ultime of new buying in finished lines continues ‘ l" notice any change in 
Eto be less than in

wuh hursljr
thr! gene-al feelin

Shipments by some steel when lh,‘ (f»l«s are furrier advanced, the 
Rompanies are less, also by others substantially the mav "row.

March.

5.r.«
5.74

optimism I 
company 

ear, ar.d that

per cent, of the total 
gh the St. Lawrence 
nd through the Cham-

Mr. Van Hall does not believiHe says that ui large directorates,
and at his suggestion the Rock Island board lias 

j consideration resolution calling for

he sal-s of his
appreciably below this time las:

|md plates has been apparently more effective from tlu-v lu°k forward to 
N producer's standpoint 

the demand was not equal to capacity.

also b«s resumed.
Yarn business is quiet, prl:ic*ipall> 

there is some

Handling of price situation in bars July-Aug. . .shapes
a reduction to 

seven members, who shall receive a fixed compensa 
tion for their services.

5.72
for khaki, but Get.-Nov..............

more activity to be noted In French I.Inn.-Feb...............
yarns. Although prices are high, fine count» of R„. . 
tanies are selling freely.

a quiet business. 
Ml. Dobell further -dated thatthan at other times when tin? opening of 

ou sn less, 
been of much !

5.9C
At 12.30 p.m. there was nIn bars par- W*U not appreciably affect the’r

ticularly the $1.20. Pi.ttabut^li «ice,hq.s.J>e.ea estai)- ,thcr hUs the MadeMn-Canada campaign 
Med and in past week several producers have named al>P^ient liolj..
11.25 for the third

good demand fur
at .<.<i6d. Ha lee,

There has been
ing off In the demand for mule-spu 
enquiry for frame spun hosiery 
ly active.

CUPINE

T HAVE BEEN IDLE.

22.—With the coming 
suits being obtained in 
rumors of the resuni|i- 
s are gradually taking

some fall- Prices were easier, with middlings 
n yarns, but the 10.00<> bales, receipts 28,400 bales, nil 

yarns continues fair-

At the Rook Island meeting ,\Ir. X’an 
j rented Dutch holders of 86,6oo shares.

Hall repre
American.

•Spot prices at 12.4.r, p.m. were: American middlings 
mohair fair, 658; good middlings 602d: 

conveniently handle. J middlings, 526(1; good ordinary

quaretr shipments. 
Iilso to plates and structural shapes.

I In the rail market 
tCoast Line lias

This applies With Russia and America buying, 
spinners have about all tinMETALLIC ROOFING CO. OF 

LIMITED.
middlings 56fid ; low 
490d; ordinary 466<L

STEEL PRODUCTION EXCEEDS ORDERS.
Xew York. April 22.—Steel manufacturers report in-

gone to the Tennessee Company and ^ riling to the Journal of Commerce for the Metal- I coming steel business as unchanged, 
there have been scattering orders of 7,000 tons. Chi- lic l:,,ufin»r Company ,,f Canada. Limited.
«go Surface lines have placed 20,000 
«ils with the Lorain Steel Company.

CANADA,
a 6,000 ton order for Atlantic

Production 
a further 

would not be

|
Mr. .1. O. oontinues to run in excess ..f orders and

Tho' ii. general manager, says : ."We believe that the decrease in unfilled tonnage this nmnih 
genetiii feeling is becoming more optimistic with the surprising, 
app'i.vch of tlie spring season.

lay work will again be 
Before work ceased 

tCular ore was hoisted, 
the drills were in pre- 
bout three years ago, 
is been done, 
ill be resumed 
Morse Mines and tho

tons jf girder

I hose interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

The opening of navi- , Operations continue at the rate of about 70 per cent.
of capacity but war orders outside of Bethlehem 
do not seem to be benefitting the steel companies to 
any extent.

VIP0ND MILL HANDLING gutmi. usually results in increased business 
[ 120 TONS OF ORE DAILY. ' ,il"' °ur business being dependent
| unttichei, Out., April 22.— With the new unit l*"' building trade in various parts of 
ï11 the X'ipond

very largely on 
Canada can-

HHHHpractically all installed, the mill is m’1 reasonably he expected to show msany increase 1now able to handle 120 tons 
two or three

►o<of ore daily and within uf '"iisequence under existing conditions, 
weeks more, the capacity should

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
-New York. April 22.—The market opened steady.

July ... .
September

M"In opinion, the prospects for the
‘uns a day. In March, with a daily ! rmmil.s, while fairly good, cannot 

“Pacity of S3 tons, this 
11 sliShtly over $32,000, 
mated to

reachj coming six■u maximum. 150 ix CANADIAN 
TEXTILE 

JOURNAL

reasonably
property milled ore valued l,vvi,1,i to equal the prospects that prevailed 

and the April output is esti- J ,ini ' !:,s' .'car for the corresponding period." 
neighborhood of $40,000. while

darti,,, ynlr'.With the increased capacity, the pro- 
"ill likely reach the half-million mark.

Recent work on

Off 7 
Off 4 
Off 8

OVERNMENT. I H H mrun in theilebiscite is to be tak- 
ons on the question of 
i by commission or a 

The Provincial Li - 
leglslntlon yestcrda.v. 

1er which sc.ni»

for the HXew York. April 22.—On first call prices 
steady, off 4 to 8 points, 
cables as
reported in the belt.

Local traders have been selling 
construction of weekly weather

GRAIN ACREAGE INCREASES.
Chicago, III.. April 22,—St. Paul 

the Davidson vein is said to have that seeding has been done
Liverpool sent easier 

a result of unfavorable went lier conditions
crop reports show

very well and that thereI opened 11P a wider ore body carrying higher values <s a large increase in wheat anil corn 
j a few weeks diamond drill- soil is in excellent condition with Hthan before,

>g will
acreage. The 

abundant moisture
and within

their favorable 
report published yes-

commence to pick
^VIpond°llingC1 VCin‘S in tllc northwest

lave been x*r:ic-t tea il-- 
was rejected and in- 
St. John is

up the North Thompson which is deep everywhere.
An officer of (insect ion of the back fromrompu ni

through the north-west says the crop situation is 
excellent.

appui i! i 
revision. This nu.st 

(, failing which th»
WHEAT ACREAGE INCREASED.

Traffic so far in April shows 7 to 9 p.c. decrease Portland. Ore.. April 22.-\Y. C. Walker, assistant 
-Spot copper. £77 10s. off 2s Gd. or about the same as March comparisons but iiidi- 1 general freight agent of the Oregon Trunk Line, re 

,, off 2s 6d. Electrolytic, £84, up 10s. «citions point to rather better conditions. ports that ('entrai Oregon, south of the Crooked Riv-
-- G3 vs, off £i. Futures, £ 164, off 15s. --------- ----------------------- **»'. has sown 20 p.e. more wheat than a

’ 0ff £2- Sales spot tin, 60 tons; fu- TUC UinC lUAD^CT and 10 P-c- more north of the river
Uad, £20 17s 6d, up 2s 6d. Spol- 111 IVlAKNt 1

LONDON METALS. >Oi
London, April 22. 

futures, £78 5s, 
jfcot tin, 
f Straits, . 
lares. 140 tons.

•1er, £5i

handy mzmWmS. X. ■-. LUSION. iyear ago,
>rney Stern, "f l»val 
the jietition v> vacat» 
der, if filed, will take 
illusion bctw'cen pet ; - 
tin directors and offi- 
a body certainly did 
receivers, lie says.

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

UP £2. BIG BENZOL CONTRACT.New York, April 22.— There were new deveh-p- Chicagu, Ills., April 22.—'Th. Inland Ste.| Company 
has closed a contract for tin sale of its entire out
put of Benzol for the next i,

ments in the hide situation yesterday.CANADIAN
The date

The inquiry
from tanners for common dry hides was light, and 
there were

COTTONS, LIMITED.
£of tile

;t0U°ns. Limited, 
;6ut it win

annual mooting of the Canadian 
has not been

iwq years to a large 
powder concern on a basis which will net the steel 

i company *2.000,000.

sales reported.
as .yet determined j 

some time toward the latter j
Stocks 

ket is easy.
Previous nominal quotations were

hand continue very heavy, and the IProbably be
»" ot May.

Irepeated.
There were no changes in wet or dry salted AMPLE MOISTURE FOR WHEAT.

„ TOBACCO COMMON.
Y°rlt. April 22.—American 

"■ "P=nml !lt 240
is. V “f 16 points from

Minneapolis. Minn., April 22.—The 
Harrington weekly crop bulletin

VanBid.
Tobacco Company, 

and sold up to 250, an ad-
says there is ample j

moisture for the wheat crop and season is 
30'A favorably.

\Orinoco.............................
Laguayra .........................
Puerto Cnbello ... ..

Maracaibo....................
Guatemala......................
Central America ....

31
starting .

yesterday’s low.
30 Ï4

naval stores market 30 y,
THE HOP MARKET30ING 30..

30..En,*' 4Pr" S8-Th*” is
^ logical

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

XO" York. April 22.— The hop markets continue i 
abnormally quiet at all points.

a better demand
naval stores market, which is ; Ec,niduVn<‘ in the 24 Growers declare 

31». they are not required by the current conditions toowlns to the fact that
at hand.

the spring paint- 
On the spot 48 %c. is asked.

r» season is 
J* h moving i„ 

0r kiln burned 
_ tch ia stead 
“«in».
’’w Ml 

to

make any concessions, biit the trade believes that a 
firm bid below quotations would induce business in 
the coast markets.

25
Tampico .........

| Tabasco............is Man, 25a small way at the old basis of 
and 25c. more for retort. 25

State and local markets are also very quiet.
The quotations below are between dealers in the 

New } ork market, and an advance is usually obtain- 
20 cd from dealers to brewers.
20 States, 1914— Prime to choice, 12 to 14. Medium to i 

prime, 10 to 12. 1913—nominal. Old olds, 6 to 7.
Germans. 1914—32 to 34.

Pacific. 1914—Prime to choice. 12 to 13; medium 
to prime. 11 to 12. 1913—8 to 10.
Bohemian. 1914—33 to 36.

Y at $4.
common to good strained. i9 held nt $3.65.
, "rere the Pr‘cos Of rosins in the yard: 

to *•> nr.' C’ *3*70 to m5*' D* $3.80 to $3.90; 
f*-°5 to $4 so ’ ilrsA?6 l° ?4,0d: G' *4X0 to î4 l°: 

N, $5ili0 to <4-3°; K* $4-40; M, $4.75 to
to $6.25. ° î6'70’ W* G> *6 00 to $6*10; W, W.

25Tuxpamnee are the two 
u demand. We 
i you with both, 
ssist you in the 
mature if you sj

Pry Salted Selected: —

20
Maracaibo ....................................................
Pernambuco.......................................................
Matamoras................................................

Wet Salted: —
Vera Cruz ......................................................

j Mexico ............................................................
Santiago........................................................
Ciçnfuegos ..................................................
Havana...........................................................
Sity slaughter spreads ............................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded.................................... ..
Do., Bull ...................................................
Do., cow. all weights .......................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow ....................................................
Do., bull, 60 or over ................

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canad 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates and information on request

a

20
Main 2662

1SÜ
17 Old ulds, 7 to 8.

*ial & "•Va» Hal,

8t°cks, 88 255 °S’ G'9: recc,pt8' 930: shipments,

nié K, 13^,'. Y’ ?6'70: W> G- *6-6°: N, is.13: M.
'••I.S5, -• «3.65; G and H. (3.60;

■ «3 (0; c, and D, (3.35;

16
16
IBS' LARGEST SHIPMENT OF LIVE

Press LOBSTERS IN MANY YEARS.
19 Yarmouth, N.S., April 22.—The largest shipment of 
17*4 live lobsters from this port in years', if not the larg- j 

est on record, went out on the steamer Boston last 
175} night. It consisted of 1,292 crates. Prices are down 1 

at present, the last quotation being only $14. 
far as actual value is concerned we have had 
valuable shipments.

23 j

M
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The Industrial & Educational Press,
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F, $3.50 16 >o<A, and B, $3.26.inters
Montreal

17S4

^»*:;rTurpentine 8pirits 3sa- 36
3d. 17% 18

. 14%
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